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INTRODUCTION

Two important contributions of paleontological studies to geological research are the accurate descrip
tion of the fossil sequences contained in carefully measured sections and the subsequent correlation of
these sequences among distant areas. Dearth of such paleontological studies for the Lower Devonian of
northeastern Spain (Spanish Central Pyrenees - SCP, and Catalonian Coastal Ranges - CCR) has impeded
reconstruction of the geological history for this area and its comparison with neighboring areas , especially
with the Iberian Chains and the Cantabrian Mountains.

BOERSMA'S (1973b) initial attempt of a paleogeographic reconstruction for the Early Devonian of the
Pyrenees and its correlation with other areas in northern Spain was based only on doubtful lithostrati
graphic correlations. Even though BOERSMA (1973b: p. 335) stated that his reconstruction was "fairly
speculative" , the results have remained untested. Because of this , and because of lack of biostratigraphic
control, the lower Devonian relations of the Pyrenean basins have still remained unresolved.

During the Lochkovian, pelagic environments were dominant in both SCP and CCR areas. Reliable
biostratigraphic analyses of Lower Devonian pelagic rocks require detailed micropaleontological studies.
In this case, the conodonts are the most abundant fossils providing the highest resolution in subdividing
and correlating stratigraphic sequences.

The main purpose of this paper is to establish an initial correlation between comparable conodont
sequences and lithostratigraphic units for the Lower Devonian of northeastern Spain and to describe and
date by means of conodonts the sharp color and lithologic change observed in both areas. Based on our
paleontological results, we question the direct use of color changes in pelagic sequences as indicators of
global events.

All material from the Pyrenees is deposited at Museum of Paleontology, University of Zaragoza (MPZ
numbers); the material from the Catalonian Coastal Ranges is housed at Departament of Paleontology,
University of Oviedo (DPO numbers) .
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PREVIOUS WORK IN THE SPANISH CENTRAL PYRENEES (SCP)

Studies of Devonian rocks in the Pyrenees were started in the last century by MALLADA (1878) who
described and mapped numerous outcrops in the Aragonian Pyrenees. Subsequently, DALLONI (1910, 1930)
and SCHMIDT (1931) published many faunal lists and en numerated diverse outcrops. These initial works
were mostly geological surveys. Later on , during the 1960's and early 1970's, members of the geological
team of Leiden headed by DE SITTER published geological maps and numerous papers on Devonian
stratigraphy (MEY 1967a, b, 1968 ; HARTEV ELT 1970; HAB ERMEHL 1970) . In the same time, DE VILLALTA
and RosELL (1969) established the stratigraphic framework for the Lower Devonian of the Noguera
Pallaresa Valley, and , slightly later, BOERSMA (I973b) provided initial dating and correlation for Pyrenean
sequences, especially for the Upper Devonian.

Prior to VALENZUELA-Rios (1990), who detailed the Lochkovian conodont sequence in Gerri de la Sal
(Noguera Pallaresa Valley) and reported a change from anaerobic to aerobic conditions near the base of the
former Ancyrodelloides delta Zone (approximately coincident with the base of the Ancyrodelloides part , see
below), only a few works dealing with Lower Devonian conodonts from the SCP were published. BOERSMA
described the species Ozarkodina carlsi and Polygnathus pireneae (1973a) and listed several species of
lcriodus, Orarkodina, and Polygnathus from Lower Devonian sections in the Spanish Pyrenees (1973b) .
Based on his lists of fossil, he recognized the informal Lochkovian biostratigraphic units of ZIEGLER (1971):
lcriodus postwoschmidti Fauna and Ancyrodelloides-Icriodus pesavis Fauna. Later on, VALENzuELA-Rios
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( 199 1a, b, 1994a) es tablished a loc al co nodont zo nation for the Lochkovian of the SCP, and VALENZUELA
Rios (1994b) and VALENZUELA-Rio s and M URPH Y (1994 , 1997 ) proposed a detailed intercontinent al co rre
lation of the Pyrenean faunas wi th similar faunas of Western North Am eri ca, mainl y fro m Cent ral Nevada.

PREVIOUS WORK IN THE CATALONIAN COASTAL RANGES (CCR)

Th e Devon ian of the CCR is co mposed of numer ou s small outcrops that we re first studied by ALMERA
(189 1) and BARROIS (1893 ). These aut hors es ta blished the stratigra phic seque nce not ing the presen ce of
"Gedinnian" and "Siegenian" roc ks. During the 1960 's and ea rly 1970 's, four pap er s of inte res t appeared:
G REILl NG and PUSCIIMANN ( 1965) who mention ed Si1urian and "Gedinnian" gra pto lites fro m Sant a Creu
d 'Olorda ; ALBERTI ( 1970 ) who cited "Gedinnian" dacryoconarids; and two rep ort s by PUSCII MANN ( 1968a,
b) where Fame nnia n conodo nts in othe r CCR outcrops we re iden ti fied .

More det ail ed knowl ed ge wa s acq uire d in mid-80's whe n ] ULI VERT et al. ( 1985) es ta blished the
stratigraphy and ge nera l gra pto lite- bios tra tigraphy of the Silurian an d Lower Devoni an o f the area.
] ULI VERT et al. ( 1986) and ] ULI VERT et al. ( 1987) det ail ed the pre-C arboniferous stra tigra phic seq ue nce,
forma lly defin ed Silurian and Lower Devonian lith ostrati graphic unit s and presented new data on Loch 
kovian and Pragi an co nodonts and dacr yocon arid s.

In the most complete work to date, that included detail s on structural geology, fac ies and biostratigraphy
of Silur ian and Lower Devoni an roc ks, GARCiA-Lo PEZ et al. 1990 used co nodo nts and dacryocon ar ids to
recog nize an int er val spa nning from approxima te ly the Silurian/Devonian boundar y to the Emsian tPo lyg
nathus inversus/P. laticostatus Zo ne) . Th ey noti ced an anox ic inter val , corresponding litholog icall y to
Member A of the O lorda Format ion (Lochkovian).

MA TERIAL AND METHODS

Th e material ste ms from five sections in northeastern Spain , three (Gerr i 1.1, Gerri 1.2 and Segre I )
in the SC P and two (C , Escama III and D, Escama IV at Santa Creu d 'Olorda) in the CCR (F igs I , 2) .
Det ail ed de sc rip tio ns of lithostratigraph ic and pal eon tolog ic data have already been presented in VALEN
ZU ELA-Rios ( 1990, 1994a) and VALENZU ELA-Rios and M URPH Y ( 1997) for the Pyrenean sections and in
GARCiA-L o PEZ et al. ( 1990) for the Ca ta lo nian sections. Th e biostrati graphic subd ivis ion used her e was
discu ssed by VALENZUELA-Rios and MURPH Y ( 1994, 1997 ). Th e Lochkovian wa s subdivided int o three
part s on the basis of the ge nus Ancyrodelloides: lower (= pre-Allcyrodelloides part ); middle (= Allcyro
delloides part ) and upp er (= post-Allcyrodelloides part ). VALENZUELA-Rio s (1994a) subd iv ide d the middle
Lochkovian into four part s (" interva ls") defined by the success ive occurre nce of Ancyro delloides spec ies
including, in ascende nt order: A. O /ll US . A. transitans, A. trigonicus, an d A. kutscheri. Th e datums used
here fo r biostratigraph ical corre lations co rres po nd to spec ies of the ge nera Ancyrodelloides and Flajs ella.
The stud ied seq ue nce compr ises the A. O/ll US, A. transi tan s, and lower part of A. trigonicus inte rva ls .

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION

Th e origin of Ancyrodelloides transitans is unknown; however, this taxon occurs in more or less the same
stratigraphic position (between the last occurence of A. omus and the firs t occ urrence of Flajsellat in various
areas including Alaska , Nevada, Carnic Alps and the Pyrenees. Th e first occ urrence of th is taxon in the
section Gem 1.1 is in Bed 16d, and in Segre I in Bed 11 (F ig. 2). In section Gem 1.2, the j oint occ urrence
with its descendent, A. trigonicus, in Bed 6g suggests that A. transitans sho uld occ ur also earlie r in this
section, but such occ ure nce has not been found yet. In section C, Escama Ill, Bed 44 (CCR) the eo-occurre nce
of A. transitans (PI. I: 6) and F. schulzei (PI. I: Ia, b, 4 ) is ano ma lous. But because yie lds in CCR are low,
it is uncert ain if the CCR data indeed represent the true range of the species.

Th e first occ urre nce of A. trigonicus is cons ide red by VALENZUELA-Rio s and M URPHY ( 1997) as an
evolutio nary event that ca n be documented in sections in we stern North Am eri ca, Spa in, and the Carnic
Alps . In the SC P, the first occur re nce of th is spec ies is in Bed 17e in sec tio n Gerr i 1.1 , Bed 6g at Gerri
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Fig. I
Map of the Iberian Peninsula showing distribution of Paleozoic
rocks (horizontal lines); black squares represent the two areas
studied here. I - Spanish Central Pyrenees (sections Gerri 1.1,
Gerri 1.2 and Segre I); 2 - Catalonian Coastal Ranges (section
C, Escama III and section D, Escama IV). Precise location of
these sections can be found in VALENZUELA-Rfos I994a for SCP
sections and in GARCfA-LoPEZ et al. 1990 for the CCR sections.
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1.2, and Bed 14a in Segre 1. Since the phylo
genetic history of this taxon is known, its first
occurrence provides an excellent time-marker
for correlation purposes, and it serves to trace

~ 2 the base of the A. trigonicus interval (VALEN-
CATALONIAN COASTAL

RANG ES ZUELA-Rfos 1994a) at Gerri 1.1 and Segre 1. The
record of Ancyrodelloides spp. in Gerri 1.2 sec
tion is incomplete. In CCR, a specimen transi
tional between A. transitans and A. trigonicus
was recovered from Bed 51 of section C, Esca-
ma III (GARCfA-LOPEZ et al. 1990: pI. I : 17, 18,
reillustrated here, PI. I : 7a, b) suggesting that
the entry of A. trigonicus is close to this bed.

F. schul zei and F. stygia VALENZUELA-Rfos
et MURPHY, 1997 are present in both regions.
The eo-occurrence of Flajsella and A. transitans
in Bed 44, section Escama III in CCR, corre
sponds to the overlapping range of these two
taxa in the upper part of the A. transitans inter
val, below the first appearance of A. trigonicus.

Because F. schulzei appears earlier than F.
stygia in the Nevadian and Pyrenean sections
(V ALENZUELA-Rios and MURPHY 1997) as well

as in the Alpine sections (SCHONLAUB 1980),
their association in Bed 44, section C, Escama III (CCR) indicates that F. schulzei should occur below
this bed. The eo-occurrence of these two species is tentatively aligned with Bed 17c in section Gerri 1.1
(SCP) where they are found together with A. transitans below the first occurrence of A. trigonicus. The
latter probably does not occur in the CCR, section C, Escama III below Bed 51 .

Another taxon that refines this correlation corresponds to the late forms of A. eleanorae (= A. omus
GARCiA-LoPEZ et al. 1990: pI. I : 11-14, partially re-illustrated here, PI. I: lla, b; VALENZUELA-Rios
1994a: pI. 4: 10-12, 14-16; and PI. I : 3 here) that occurs slightly higher than the first Flajsella and below
A. trigonicus in the northeastern Spanish sections.

In terms of lithologic equivalence, the base of Iithosome "B" in SCP (VALENZUELA-Rios 1994a) is
correlated with the base of Member B of the Olorda Fm. in CCR. This correlation is based on the
comparable color (black to clear colors) and lithologic changes (from siliciclastic to carbonate rocks) that
are observed in both regions and that, as will be shown below, are only slightly diachronous.

FACIES CHANGE: A DIACHRONOUS EVENT NEAR THE BEGINNING
OF THE MIDDLE LOCHKOVIAN

In the SCP and in the CCR, a sharp lithologic change occurs in the lower part of the Lockhovian. The
lithologic change is accompanied by a remarkable color change, from black to light colored sediments,
noted already by VALENZUELA-Rios (1990, 1994a) in the SCP and by GARCfA-LoPEZ et al. (1990) in the
CCR. In the SCP, the fossil record allows the recognition of a faunal change as well .

The lower Lochkovian sediments in the SCP are composed of black shales with a few interbeds of
black limestones. This facies is better represented in section Gerri 1.1 (Fig. 2), where the lower boundary
of the Devonian System is correlated with Bed I (V ALENZUELA-Rfos 1990, 1994a). In Gerri 1.1, the lower
Lochkovian is composed of, at least, 12 m of black shales with two limestone beds (10, 11) and three
nodular levels (6a, b, c) that have yielded important conodonts (VALENZUELA-Rios 1990, 1991 b, 1994a)
and small biva1ves, orthoceratids, ostracods, and fish . The middle Lochkovian is first recognized in a 15
cm thick orange limestone bed containing the first occurrence of Ancyrodelloides. Upward from this level,
the lithologic sequence is composed of well bedded orange and yellow limestones with centimetre
intercalations of red-orange marls.
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Fig. 2

Correlation of re levant taxa from SCP (Gerri 1.1 = Ge 1. 1; Gerri 1.2 = Ge 1.2; Segre I = Se I) and CCR (C, Escama Ill ; D,
Escarn a IV) sections . The upper boundary of black to Iight-colored sediments in the CCR sections doe s not coincide with
the Pre-Ancyrodelloides-Ancyrodelloides limit. Thi s fact is indicated in the figure with two arrows pointing downwards and
by the question mark sign(?). Late form s of A. eleanora e in section Gerri 1.1 appear in the upper part of Bed 17a, a few
centimetres above the occurrence of the first Flajsella . Only partial stratigraphic columns and ranges of relevant taxa have
been illustred herein ; full stratigra phic co lumn s and complete conodont distributions can be found in VALENZUELA-RIOS
I994a for SCP sections and in GARci A-Lo PEZ et al. 1990 for CCR sections . Numbers left of the stratigraphic columns indicate

first and last occurrences of the taxa .

In the other two Pyrenean sect ions , the lithologic change from black to light colored deposits coincides
with the first appearance of Ancyrodelloides . These sections represent only the uppermost lower Lochko
vian (2 m in section Gerri 1.2 and 2.4 m in Segre I) , which is composed of black shales with some thin
interbedded limestone beds and nod ular levels . Below the boundary event, diagnostic fauna is lacking and
does not allow precise correlation.

Thi s local event is marked by sign ificant bio logical changes as well. The more endemic faunas
including species of lcriodus, which survived and flouris hed in neighboring regions (Guadarrama, Iberian
Chain, see CARLS 1969, 1975 , 1987; CARLS and GANDL 1969), disappeared and were rep laced by a
cosmopolitan fauna including Ancyrodelloides. This faunal change is better doc umented in sec tion Gerri
1.1, where the black colored sediments below Bed 12 (Fig . 2) contain the following sequence : (1) lobolites
of Scyphocrin ites and the conodont Icriodus woschmidti woschmidti in Bed 1; (2) I. wo. transiens, which
is phylogenetically connected to I. wo. woschmidti (CARLS and GANDL 1969), in Bed l Oa; (3) numerous
specimens of Ozarkodina car/si and of I. angustoides bidentatus in Bed 11; and (4) the first appearance
of An cyrodelloides and disappearance of the endemic conodonts, that hand longer ranges in the Ibero
American region, in Bed 12. The endemic conodont faunal association below Bed 12, with taxa that are
common in Ibero-Armorica, enabled an initial correlation of Beds lOa to 11 in the Pyrenean section Gerri
1.1 with the unit d lc y of CARLS (1969, 1987) in the Iberian Chain s and Guadarrama (V ALENZUELA-Rios
1990, 1991b, 1994a).
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In the CC R, a similar facies change is obse rved in two sec tions (C, Escama III and D, Escama IV) at
Santa Cre u d'Olorda (Figs I, 2) where dominant fine-g rained siliciclas tic black deposits are ove rlain by
mixed siliciclas tic-carbonate deposit s with abu nda nt pelagic organis ms. The black deposits indicate a sho rt
anoxic episode represe nted by about 3 m in sec tion C of Escama III and sec tion D of Escama IV. Thi s
thickness strongly co ntras ts with the minimum thickn ess ( 12 m) of the anox ic interval at Ge rri 1.1. Th e
co nodo nt record suggests a shorter duration for thi s anox ic episo de in the CCR than in the SC P: the
Silurian/Devoni an boundary at Santa Creu d'Olord a has been located in the upper beds of the thick massive
calcareous Santa Creu Fm, Bed 54 of sec tio n D, Escama IV (GARCiA-LoPEZ et al. 1990 : p. 149) whereas
in thi s sect ion the dark siliciclastic interval begins 5. 1 m above Bed 54 . By lithologic cr iteria , th is level
is cor re lated with a level located 7.9 m below the clear limestone-d ark siliciclastic hori zon in sec tio n C,
Escama Ill . These data indi cate that the anoxic interval in CCR begin s within the lower Lochkovian
(pre-Ancyrode llo ides), later than in the Pyrenees.

Based on dating, the present data suggest that the upper boundary of this event is slightly diachronous.
In the three Pyrenean sections, the lowest occurrence of the genus An cyrode lloides is record ed in the first
clear-colored lime stone bed, ju st above the co lor change corresponding to the spec ies A. omus, the oldest
Ancyrodelloides (MuRPHY et MATI!, 1983). Because the sequence of entries of Ancyrodello ides species in
these three Pyrenean sections is con sistent with stratigraphic occ urrences in western North America and
Alpin e sections, we co nsider that the upper boundary of the anoxic eve nt in the Pyrenean sections coincides
with the base of the middl e Lochkovian (Ancyrodelloides part). Given the lack of co nodont-beari ng beds in
the parts of the sec tions Gerri 1.2 and Segre I that correspond to the anoxic episode , it might appear that the
stratigraphic range of A. omus extends downwards and that the genus Ancyrodelloides could already have
appeared durin g the episode. Exhaustive sampling of limestone beds in the black facies of section Gerri 1.1
has provided numerou s spec imens of 0. carlsi, I. angusto ides bidentatus. I. woschmidti transiens, O. eladioi ,
and O. excavata but none of Ancyrodello ides . Thu s, we co nsider that, in these three sections, the first
appeara nce of Ancyrodello ides took place inmediately after the end of the anox ic episode .

In the CC R, F. schulze i, F. stygia, and A. tran sitans are found in Bed DC44, sec tion C, Escama Ill ,
I m above the end of the si liciclas tic interval. Thi s assoc iation characterizes the upper part of the A.
trans itans interval. Bed DC4 3, located 0.2 m above the co lor change, yielded O. elad ioi with morphologic
character istics co mparable to those ex hibited by spec imens of O. eladioi that occ ur in level s spanning the
interval fro m the upper part of the A. Oil/US to the lower part of the A. transitan s interval in the Pyrenean
sec tions . The I m between Bed DC44 and the top of the anaerobic episode doesn 't see m to be suff icient
to span the lower part of the A. tran sitans interva l and the whol e A. Oil/US interval. Conodont data from
this seg me nt of the sec tion are scarce and the first appea rance of An cy rodelloides ca nnot be determined
in this sec tion. In DC43, A. omus may have occ ured earl ier than the beginning of the aerobic int erval. In
brief, these co nodont data are not suffic ient to confirm wether or not An cyrodell oides appeared fir st above
or below of the abru pt lithologic change in the CC R.

SANZ-Lo PEZ (perso na l co mmunica tion, 1996) found Ancyrode llo ides sp. within black levels in other
areas of the CC R. Because co rre lation between his sec tions and the sec tions studied here has not been
established yet, the facies time-equivalenc e cannot be determined here. Nevertheless, his records agree
with our opinio n that the co lor changes in the pelagic facies of northeastern Spain do not result from a
suprareg ional synchronic eve nt.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The presence of common taxa in the same stratigraphic position in five sec tions of the SCP and CCR
permits us, for the first time, to establi sh a detailed corre lation betw een the two areas for mo st of the
middle Lochkovian. The cos mopolitan charac ter of these taxa allo ws co mparison of the five sequences
with the sequences in wes tern No rth America (Alas ka and, espec ially, Nevada) and Carnic Alp s, and
therefore, reinforces and va lidates the middl e Lochk ovian correlation .

The co incidence in facies and stratigraphic position of fauna s in the two regions provides the base for
future paleogeographic studies and palynspastic reconstructions of the Lower Devoni an in north east Spain.
The marked change in facies and faunas aro und the times of the first appeara nce of the genus An cyrodelloides
in north eastern Spain is diachronou s and it is interpreted as a local event. Thi s fact cha llenges the general
opinion that sharp color and lithologic changes in pelagic sequences are express ions of global eve nts, and
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cautions against the direct correlation of such changes to global sea-level fluctuations. The results prove that
fossils are useful tools in unravelling the physical history of the earth, and show the importance of the
contribution of paleontological studies to modern concepts in geological sciences . Without the information
that can be provided by the fossil record, erroneou s assumptions on global events could be promulgated.
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PLATE 1

Flajsella schulzei V ALENZU ELA - R io s et M URPHY , 1997

I. Specimen DPO 1141 53. Ia upper view. 1b la teral view. Section C. Escama Il l, Bed DC-44: x 110 .

2. Spec imen MPZ83721l in late ral view. Gerri 1.1, Bed 17c ; x 80 .

Ancyrodelloides eleanorae (LANE et ORl\lISTON, 1979)

3. Sp ecimen MPZ8247: upper view. Gerri 1.1 . Bed 16c: x 45 .

11. A. eleano rae (LAl'E et OR~II STON . 1979) late form. DPO 114 158: sec tion D. Esc am a IV, Bed DC-52 I. II a

lateral view: 11b upper view. x 90.

F styg ia V AL ENZUELA- Rio s et M URI'IIY, 1997

4 . Sp ecimen DP0114154. Secti on C. Escama Ill, Bed DC-44. x 112.

A. transitans (BISCHOFF et SANNEI\I ANN, 1958)

5. Specimen transiti onal to A. trigonicus (BISCIIOFF et SANl' EMANN. 195 8 ). MPZ8290; Gerri 1.1 . Bed 19a.

5a upper view: 5b lower view. x 54 .

6. Specimen DPO 114159: upper view. Se ct ion C. Escama Il l, Bed DC-44 . x 90.

7. Specimen transitional to A. trigonicus ( BISCIIOFF et SAl' l' EM Al' l' . 195 8 ). DP0 114 160 ; Escama Ill, Bed

DC -5 1. 7a upper view: 7b lower view. x 90 .
8. Specimen MPZ82681I. Gerri 1.1. Bed 17a. 8a upper view x 50 : 8b lowe r view x 55 .

9. Specimen MPZ82781l : Gerri 1.1, Bed 20e; lower view. x 60 .

10 . S pecimen MPZ8268/2; Gcrri 1. 1. Bed 17a : upper view. x 60 .
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